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Our 2010-2011 officers for the FWEA Integrated Water Resources
Committee (IWRC) were selected in March 2010. The new officers are
listed below:
Chair: Liz Bartell, P.E., CFM
Ms. Bartell has six years of experience in
water resources, including hydrologic and
hydraulic modeling, stormwater management
design, and permitting. She has been
employed by the Orlando office of Reynolds,
Smith and Hills since May 2004 and has
been a member of the IWRC since 2007.
Vice Chair: Leslie Turner, P.E., BCEE
IWRC Vice Chair, Leslie Turner
Ms. Turner is an environmental engineer and
senior project manager with over 12 years of experience in the field of
water resources. Ms. Turner manages several water resource projects
and has specific experience in aquifer storage and recovery (ASR),
production well design, groundwater and surface water modeling,
groundwater assessment and remediation, and water quality analyses.
Ms. Turner is employed by CDM and works in their Maitland office. She
has been a member of the IWRC since 2007.
Secretary: Nestor Sotelo, P.E.
Mr. Sotelo is a senior project manager and managing member of Civil
Engineering and Inspections, LLC and has over ten years of experience
in civil engineering. He has been involved in providing water resource
services, design services, and construction phase services for largeand small-scale water, wastewater, and stormwater management
projects. He has been a member of the IWRC since 2007.

Chair:
Liz Bartell
Vice Chair:
Leslie Turner

Treasurer: Gabriel Retana, Ph.D.
Mr. Retana has 12 years of experience, with over 5 years in water
resources in Florida and Louisiana. He is currently employed by Brown
and Caldwell in the Maitland office and his expertise is in hydrology,
hydraulics, hydrodynamics, and the transport and fate of water quality
parameters using computational fluid dynamic modeling. He has been a
member of the IWRC since 2009.
Please join me in congratulating our new officers!

Secretary:
Nestor Sotelo
Treasurer:
Gabriel Retana

To become an official sponsor of The Droplet or to consider
becoming a member of the IWRC please visit our website at
http://www.fwea.org/ or contact me at TurnerLA@cdm.com.

Nutrient Capture With Hydro-Variant TechnologyTM
The numeric nutrient criteria proposed to be imposed by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) have many municipalities throughout Florida looking
for solutions to meet this mandate. For new construction, the design
technology to reduce nutrient loading is a simple matter of incorporating
treatment trains with established removal efficiencies. However, the most
difficult task lies in retrofitting existing developed areas. Developed and altered
watersheds represent a significant source of stormwater pollution. Treatment
trains that treat the entire flow and that include media filtration are one
solution to meeting the requirements of the NNC. One such treatment train is
the Suntree® Nutrient Separating Baffle BoxTM (NSBB) and the SkimBossTM
upflow filtration system. This treatment train includes a hydraulic management
method known as Hydro-Variant TechnologyTM. This allows for the headloss of
the treatment system to be reduced as the flow rate increases, which enables a
very high level of treatment during low and medium flows, and also has the
capacity for large flows without causing flooding upstream.
For a project located in Mount Arlington, NJ,
the objective was to provide full
treatment to the flow discharging from a
24” pipe into Lake Hopatcong with nutrient
reduction being a primary concern. The
local engineer selected the NSBB as
pretreatment for the SkimBossTM filtration
system. Both the NSBB and SkimBossTM
filtration system contribute to nutrient
reduction as well as gross pollutant
removal. The NSBB is a hydrodynamic
separator that is orientated to treat the
entire flow and can be retrofitted to existing
Treatment Train
watersheds with minimal headloss. As water
enters into the NSBB, the flow is sieved through a screen system that captures
the floatables such as leaves and litter. Sediments pass through the screen
system and settle into the lower collection chambers. Turbulence deflectors are
strategically placed in the sediment chambers to help create calm and allow
ultra fine particles to settle without re-suspension. After the rain event, the
NSBB water level within the vault drops below the screen system, and the
captured organic matter is stored in a dry state between rain events. The
nutrient load does not leach into the water level below and credit can be given
for having captured it. Adjacent to the outflow of the NSBB is the SkimBossTM
floating skimmer system, which acts to prevent the passage of floatables that
escape the screen system, including hydrocarbons. It effectively performs the
job of a very tall skimmer without the headloss of a tall skimmer. Given
enough vertical space within the vault, the SkimbossTM can travel completely
above the outflow pipe and have no impact on headloss.
In early fall of 2009, the retrofit project was begun and the installation crew
took only 3 days to perform the entire retrofit installation. On the first day, the
excavation and setting of the treatment systems was performed, including
grouting the pipes. The existing pipe was cut and used to connect the NSBB to
the SkimBossTM filtration system, and there was no need to purchase new pipe.
Being able to excavate and install the treatment systems quickly reduces the
likelihood that the excavation could be washed out by rain. On the second day,
the vaults were mostly backfilled and risers with access hatches were cast.
Typically, service crews prefer easy access when servicing treatment systems
so large aluminum hatches were selected for the project. On the third day,
backfilling was completed, the area was graded, and sod was placed.
Projects similar to this have also been constructed all over Florida and have the
potential to assist local governments in meeting future numeric nutrient
requirements by retrofitting existing developed areas.
For more information about Nutrient Separating Baffle BoxesTM and the
SkimBossTM Filtration System, contact Tom Happle with Suntree Technologies
via email at happel@suntreetech.co.
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July 6, 2010
August 3, 2010
September 7, 2010
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Meeting
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Teleconference
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Teleconference
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Officer Contact Information
Position

Name

Email

Chair
Vice Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Past Chair
Website
Newsletter
Newsletter

Liz Bartell
Leslie Turner
Nestor Sotelo
Gabriel Retana
Lauren Holman
Leslie Gowdish
Susan Gerena
Saurabh Srivastava

Elizabeth.Bartell@rsandh.com
turnerla@cdm.com
nsotelo72@verizon.net
gretana@brwncald.com
LHolman@jonesedmunds.com
lcgowdish@pbsj.com
sgerena@interfloweng.com
srivastava@pbworld.com

Welcome New Members!
Name

Company

Ward Miller, AICP, CFM

Stanley Consultants

Please consider becoming a member of the IWRC. Visit our website at
http://www.fwea.org, click on committees, and then select Integrated
Water Resources Committee.

